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1. INTRODUCTION
_optical componems in the detection_train of a conventional masneto-optical (M-O) disk head include
a half-wave plate and a polarization beamsplitter. These polarization components are bulky and require
specialized mountin 8 hardware. In order m realize a morn compact head, we propose that these elements
be replaced by an integrated device composed of cascaded volume and surface-relief gratings. In tl_
paper, we describe the proposed system, detail designs for the individual elements, compare theoretical
and prototype element performance, and discuss the operational tole_ of these elements.
Several authors have reported efforts to replace individual conventional elements in the M-O head
detection train with diffractive elementsY s The most comprehensive of these studies was that of Ono et.
al. t in which focus md tracking error siffmls and the M-O signal were generated using a multifuncfional
: _ holographic optical element (HOE). However, the angular separation of the transmitted and diffracted
beams generated by this element (10) limits the _ of the assembled system (issumtn8 a detector
spacing of 500 inn, the leaky beamsplitter to detector plane spacing must be approximately 30 ram). Our
proposed device is much mote comp_ because all detection train elements are integrated onto two thin
substrates. Thus, the leaky beamsplitler to detection plane distance is approximately 8 mm for a 4 mm
diameter beam.
2. DEVICE LAYOUT
Figure 1 i$ a schematic diagnun of a conventional M-O head. The detection train is indicated in this
figure. We p_pose to replace the detection _ com_ wi_ a substrate-mode device, giving the
system configuration shown in Figure 2. The leaky beamspiitter to detector distance with this device is
reduced significantly from the conventiot_ head design (-8 mm as opposed to -30 nun). The optical
path of this device is an integrated version of a detection train design presented by Milste? and
Matsubayashi. v This differs from the conventional detection train in that _arly polarized light is
incident on the polarization beamsplitter due to the presence of a quarter-wave retarder.
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The proposed device is detailed in Figure 3. The beam incident on the device from the leaky beamsplitter
is primarily p polarized (the electric field vector in the plane of the drawing). The beam also contains the
small s polarized signal introduced by reflection from the M-O medium as well as any phase difference
introduced between the two polarizations due to the M-O medium, the disk subsu-_, the folding mirror,
and the leaky beamspUtter. This beam is coupled into the subswae mode by Element I. This element
is a slanted volume grating fabricated holographically in dichromated gelatin. This grating has a high
diffraction efficiency and causes negligible polarization conversion (rotation) or phase shift between the
s and p components of the incident beam. After propagating through the substrate, the beam is reflected
from a high spatial frequency lamellar (rectangular) grating at the both'Idary between the glass substra_e
and a metallic layer. This grating acts as a quarter-wave retarder in that the reflected beam has an s-p
phase difference of apwox/mately -90 °. Elemem 3 is a lameUar grating at the top of the substrate that
is also formed between the glass and a metallic layer. This grating is oriented so that the polarization angle
of the reflected 0th order beam is _ by 45 ° with respect to that of the incident beam. Thus, the
polarization angle of the beam refleaed from this grating is oriented at 45 ° + [ Ox [ with respect to the
p polarization component direction. The phase difference between the s and p components of the reflected
beam is 90°. This means that the beam reflected from Element 3 is nearly circularly polarized. Finally,
a lameilar grating formed between the substrate and air (element 4) acts as a polarization beamsplitter,
separating the s and p polarization components for differential signal detection with a high extinction ratio.
Focus and tracking error sensing is implemented on the s and p polarized beams exiting Element 4. The
propagation directions of these beams vary with wavelength due to the diffractive nanue of elements 1-4.
However, a push-pull tracking error signal can be generated from the p polarized beam wansmitted by
Element 4 by aligning the split detector so that the beam moves along the separation between the detectors
as the wavelength varies.
A focus error signal can be generated from the s polarized beam diffracted by Element 4 with an off-axis
pupil _ method, l_gute 3 shows a focus error sensing path consisgn8 of a reflectively coated
cylindrical lens, a knife-edge, and a split detector. The separation between the detector halves is parallel
to the plane of the paper. In this path, the s polarized beam comes to a line focus that is inclined with
respect to the detector plane. When the objective is pfu_fly focused on the M-O disk, the signal detected
by the left and right detector halves camzls as in the s'tamlard pupil obsowatkm method. For an out of
focus disk, the intensity pattern on the detector plane is asymmetric with respect to the split line of the
detector. Thus, while the intensity pattern on the split detector is highly aberrated, im symmetry allows
forfocuserror signal genemgon.
3. COMPO_ AND DEVICE MODELING
The polarization pmferties of the grating elements composing this device have been calculated using
rigorous vectm' coupled-wave u and modal t° grating diffraction models. The modal model has been used
for metallic safface-mlief grating cases where convergence was not achieved with the coupled-wave
model, u In this paper, we use the notation of Bom and Wolt _2 to describe the state of polarization of the
substrate-mode beams. The electric field vector for an ellipOcally polarized beam can be written as
F.._A,exp(i[k_'-ex_,]) + DApexp(i[kq-..el4p]). (1)
The polarizationstateof thisbeam isfullydescribedby the angularratioof the s and p polarization
component amplitudes,
 atan( A,), (2)
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vand the phase difference between the s and p polarization components,
_.%. (3)
theAn elliptically polarized beam can also be uniquely described by two other angular parameters:
polarization rotation angle O and the ellipticity _. These parameters can be related to a and 5 by
_n2e = _r_acos8 (4)
and
sin2_ = sin2_in& (5)
The grating and incidence geometries used in this paper are defined in ]Figure 4. A subscript of i denotes
parameters relating to the incident beam and subscripts of r and t denote reflected and transmitted beam
_etet_, respectively.
The polarization characteristics required for F,lements 1-4 are summarized in Sections 3.1-3.4. In each
section, grating dimensions and incidence parameters are given for an element designed for operation at
a wavelength of 0.780 pln. F'mally, in Section 3.5, the integrated performance of these four elemems is
detailed. For these computations, the propagation angle within the substrate was chosen to be 45 ° and
the substrate refractive index was chosen to be 1.517. For Elements 2 and 3, the metallic external medium
was chosen to be gold (n=0.175, _--4.91). t3
3.1 Unselective Incoupler
The first element of this device must couple the normally incident beam into the substrate with high
efficiency and negligible polarization rotation (c_=45°). The period of this grating (A) must be 0.727
in order to obtain a pmpasation angle of 45 ° in the sutmtmte. We investigated the lX_ntial for using a
triangular pcofile (blazed) grating as the first element. However, rigorous modeling indicated that
efficiencies greater than 0.5 were not achieval_ for a mrfa_-relief element in this diffraction geometry.
Thus, we propose that a slanted grating fabricated in dichromated gelatin (DO3) be used for this element.
The conpled-wave volume grating model indicates that a 13CG grating can theoretically have an efficiency
of 0.9 with negfiglble change to the incident values of ct and & This is possible for a DCG grating with
a period of 0.727 Fun, an emulsion thickness of 8.75 Inn, a bulk emulsion refractive index of 1.44, and
an index modulation of 0.0435.
3.2 Quarter.Wave Retarder
The second element in this device is a metalized lmnellar (rectangular) grating. This grating is oriented
with the grating vector either parallel or perpendicular to the plane of incidence (_I_0 ° or 90% We have
previously repor_ u thai this type of grating can function as a quarter-wave retarder. In this device, this
element introduces • -90 ° s-p phase difference to the incident beam (c_=-X.0.5°, _O °) so that the reflected
beam is nearly _y polarized. All diffracted orders other tiara the specularly ueflected order are
suppressed upon reflection from this grating because the grating period satisfies the relaXion
A < _n(sinO4-sao0_)l, (6)
where n is the substrate refractive index and O is the pmIgtgation angle of the substrate-mode beam with
respect to the grating normal. For the Igtrameters chosen for this device, the maximum allowable period
for this grm_ is 0.301 pm.
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A lamellar grating coaled with gold can intn_duce the desired phase shift to the incident beam. A grating
with d=0.205 _m, A=0.3 pin, and dc=0.5 that is oriented with _-90 ° gives _=-90 ° and _-----'_.5 ° for an
incident beam with _,=0 ° and o_=-_.5 °. The efficiency for reflection from this grating is 0.92.
3.3 Polarization Rotator
The third element of this device is used for polarization rotation (modification of cO to nearly equalize
the s and p polarization component amplitudes of the substrate-mode beam. This is done with a half-wave
plate in conventional systems to maximize the differentially generated M-O signal. For conical incidence
(_) on a lamellar grating at a glass-metal interface, the amount of polarization rotation imparted to the
reflected beam can be chosen by varying d and _. A grating with A=0.3 tun, dffi0.155 _tm, and dc=0.5
orientedwith ¢_--.44° changes the staleof polarizationfrom oq----_.5° and _=-90 ° to o_--45± 0.5° and
8,--90 °. The efficiency of reflection from this grating is 0.90.
3.4 Polarization Beamspfitter
Element 4 is a polarization beamsplitter that separates the components of the incident beam with l_gh
efficiency and a high extinction ratio. This is accomplished with a lamellar grating at the boundary
between the first and second substrates of the device. These substrates must be assembled so that the
grating grooves are filled with air (optical cement or index matching fluid must not fill the grating
gzooves).
A grating of this type with Affi0.364 l_m, dffi0.98 _un, and dc_.3 oriented wi_q_=0 e functions as a PBS
for this device. The p pol_ component is Wansmitted by this grating without angular deviation
with an efficiency of 0.99 and an extinction ratio of 138 (ERfA_/Aum,). The s polarization component
is diffracted into the +lst order which lies in a direction that i$ perpendicular to the p polarized beam. The
diffraction efficiency' for s polarized light is 0.92 and the extinction _o is 74.
3.5 Performance of Cagaded Gratings ..............
The prevto_ sectiom indicate that it is theoretically possible for gra_ elements to function as the
polarization components required in an M-O head detection train. Fi_ 5 marizes the calculated
pt_erties of the grating elements. The tlmmghlmt efficiency for elements 1-4 is 0.74 for p polarization
and 0.7 for s polat_7_tflon.
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4. EXPERIMENTAL _TS
Efforts are underway in our laboratory to fabrk_ the four _e com_ used in this device.
To this point, we have _ on fabricating Elements 2 and 3. These elements consist of silver-
coatedphotores/stgrminp on soda-limesubstrat_s. These elements have be_V-gx_lTor use at a
wavelength of 0.6328 pm to simplify the me_ of their polaflzaflml
fabricate this and other g_tlng_ Shipley 1805 series positive plt_-t_T_t W__l--_e._ma] film
thicknesses of 0.25 Inn ,tier spimlng at 4000 rpm on soda-time 10ass substrata. Grmlngs Wt're then
holographically generated in the plmmmsist layer using the Frem_l mirror method of Malag _s at a
wavelength of 0.4579 Itm. The period of the gratings was chosen m be 0.24 Inn to suppcess all
orders other than the 0th reflected. The gratings were monitored during development using a technique
reported by Li et. al.t_ to ensure development to the substrate.
Following postdevelotxnent baking,0.2 l_nof silverwas sputtered onto the photoresistgrating_ Silver
was used forthemetallicoalingbecauseitisa bettereflectorthangoldatX=0.6328 inn.The refractive
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indices of the substrate and silver were measured with a Gaermer L116C ellipsometer. The substrate
refractive index was found to agree with the manufacturer's specification of 1.,517. The real and
imaginary parts of the silver refractive index were measured to be n=0.12 ± 0.02, and _o=2.48 ± 0.01.
Measurement of the Frescel reflection coefficient for incidence on the silver from the glass substrate
confirmed the validity of these measurements. The period of this grating was measured optically to be
0.241 ± 0.001 pm. and the depth and duty cycle were estimated from the mJcrograph to be 0.28 ± 0.02
l_n and 0.65 ± 0.05 respectively. The polarization state of a beam specularly reflected from the grating
in Figure 6 was measured using the ellipsometer. A 45-45-90 prism was index matched to the back
surface of the substrate to simulate subswoJe-mode incidence on the grating at 45 °.
Figures 7a and 7b show experimental and calculated results for a polarization rotation grating (Element
3). Figure 7a is a plot of measured output polarization rotation angle (o,) versus azimuthal angle _ for
p polarized light incident on the grating (_-_3 _, _--0°). Note that at an azimuthal angle of incidence of
-55 °, this gratin 8 gives the desired output polarization angle of 45 °. Plotted along with the experimental
data are calculated results for reflection from a iamellar photoresist grating coated with silver with
dc=0.65, A=0.241, d=0.24, npeao,,m-l.64, and the substrate and silver indices as above. The discrepancies
between the curves can be attributed to the poor appmxim_on of the actual grating profile by a lamellar
profile.
Figure 7b shows measured and calculated diffraction efficienctes for this grating. The efficiencies are low
(-0.5) because of the small value of the imaginary part of the silver refractive indef, This value is
dependent upon the method of deposition, which was sputtedn8 for this element. Typical values for
evaporated silver are near 4.0, which would increase the element efficiency.
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5. OPERATIONAL TOLERANCES FOR GRATING ELEMENTS
The theoretical analyses of Section 3 indicate that it is possible to design the gratings mluired for the
proposed detection train device. However, the impact of wavelength and incident phase difference
variations on the performance of the elements must be evaluated.
The wavelength of laser diodes produced for use in M-O heads varies due to manufacturing tolerances.
A realistic estimate of this variation is _0.01 Inn about the design value, which is 0.780 Inn for the device
we have modeled. This wavelength variation directly impacts the performance of Elements 1-4.
Additionally, the pfug_ation aisle within the subsUate in our proposed device is wavelength dependent
due to the incoupling volume grating. For a beam nomutlly incident on the incoupling grating, the
propesation angle of the subsUate-mode beam is given by
_n(X/nA). (7)
Substituting the period of this grating (0.732 pm), the subsUate refractive index (n=l__17), and the range
of the wavelength variation (0.77 inn to 0.79 Inn) into this equation gives the range of propagation angles
within the substrate for which the ekments must perform.
We investigated the influence of wavelength variation (with associated angle of incident variation) on the
throughput efficiency of this device, the polarization _ incident On Element 4, and the extinction ratios
for the beams transmitted by Element 4. Figure 8 is a plot of system throughput efficiency for a,=±0.5 °
and _ as a function of wavelensth. The 1st ¢gder efficiency in this plot corresponds to the s polarized
beam diffracted by the PBS for focus error sensing. The 0th order efficiency corresponds to the p
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polarized beam used for tracking error sensing. An efficiency of greater than 0.69 for p polarization and
0.66 for s polarization is maintained over a wavelength range of 0.780 :l: 0.01 pro.
Figure 9 is a plot of the rotation angle ar of the beam incident on Element 4 as a fm,_ion of wavelength
for system input angles of c_----_.5 °. Note that while the values of o, for both incident rotation angles
vary with wavelength, the separation between the two remains constant. Thus, minimal signal degradation
occur. The phase of this beam is not plotted because it is nearly invariam to wavelength variations.
Figure I0 is a plot of the extinction ratio of the s polarized Ist order and the p polarized 0th order
diffracted by Element 4 (for the design of Section 3.4) as a function of wavelength. For this design, the
ex_tct/on ratio of the s polarized Ist order is degraded with wavelength vadalion. However, the minimum
extinction ratio of 31 still allows for differential signal generation.
An additional factor that influences the performance of the rotation grating (Element 3) is deviation of the
incident state of polarization from left circular. As _ deviates from -90 _, the magnitude of the Kerr
rotation component is decreased after rotation (e.g, ac=X_)__° may be mapped to _=45.0 :1:0.4 ° by
reflection from the rotation grating). This is very undesirable, as this is a direct reduction of the signal.
Figure 11 is a plot of rotation angle c_ venus _, for the design of section 3 with c_=0_ °. A typical range
of _ for the incident beam is +30 ° due to varying media eilipticities, M-O disk substrate birefringences,
and phase differences introduced by the turning mirror and leaky beamsplitter. "l_s figure shows that the
maximum signal degradation is 20_ over this range of 81.
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6. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have Imbrued a novel device for providing M-O signal gener_on and error signal
generation in a compact package. We also have presented gratings as polarization components in the M-O
head detection train. We have exlmtmentafiy demomtrated the p_31adzaflon pmper_es of one of the
elements composing our _ _ train device. Tiffs work suggests that significant
mtniamflzafion of the detection train can be accomplished if a minor decease {n _cdon train
performance can be tolerated.
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Fig. 1. CoovenfionalM-O disk head layout.
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Fig. 3. Proposed detection train device.
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mFig. 6. Scanning Elecl_on Mi'crograph ofa pho_resist grating fabrica_d in our laboratory.
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Measured and calculated vtlues of the polarization rotation angle after reflection from the
grating of/_gure 6 (ar.-Oo) as a function of the azimuthal angle of incidence.
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Measured and calculated values of the Oth reflected order diffraction efficiency as a function
of azimuu_ angle of incidence on the grating of Figure 6.
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